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The types of excipients selected for a
formulation depend on the basic process
used to manufacture the tablets. Compacted
or compressed tablets are produced from
granulations or powder mixtures made by
the following general techniques:

Excipients
Tablet ingredients consist of Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredient(s) (API) and
excipients. In order to deliver an accurate
amount of a drug for its intended clinical use
in a convenient unit dosage form, excipients
perform very important functions, specifically
as:
•

Fillers/Diluents

•

Binders

•

Disintegrants/Super Disintegrants

•

Lubricants

•

Antiadherents

•

Glidants

•

Wetting/Surface Active Agents

•

Colors/Pigments

•

Flavors

•

Sweeteners

•

Taste-Maskers

•

Direct compression (dry mixing and
blending)

•

Wet granulation (high shear, low shear)
combined with tray drying or fluid-bed
drying

•

Wet granulation and drying in the same
equipment

•

Dry granulation by roller compaction or
slugging

Over the past four decades, improvements in
the availability of excipients with consistent
physical properties (including particle size
and shape, and improved functionality such
as compaction and flow), have revolutionized
tablet production on a commercial scale. In
addition, the availability of a diversity of
equipment for the wet granulation process
(including high-shear granulators, fluid-bed
granulators and dryers, extrusion granulators,
continuous granulators, and granulators with
wet granulation and drying combined in the
same equipment), have made tablet production more economical. However, tablet production by direct compression still remains
the method of choice because it offers economic advantages by eliminating the wet
granulation and drying steps.

Choice of Excipients
The choice of excipients in a tablet
formulation depends on the API, the type of
tablet, the desired characteristics, and the
manufacturing process used. Several types
of tablets are available on the market. These
include prompt release, from which the drug
dissolves in a very short time (sublingual or
buccal tablets), and immediate release and
modified release, which include most of the
orally administered tablets that are
swallowed.

Specialized processes may be used for
certain types of tablets, such as extrusion; a
combination of extrusion, spheronization, and
compaction; a coating for modified-release
tablets; and freeze drying for prompt-release
tablets.

Other types include chewable, effervescent,
bilayer, multiple compressed, and topical
tablets, and tablets for solution. The desired
characteristics of a tablet may be achieved
by adding colors, pigments, sweeteners,
flavors, and a sugar or film coating.
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The evolution in tablet film coating technology
has made it a preferred method for tastemasking and trade-dressing, as well as for
modifying release and allowing site-specific
delivery of drug. The sugar-coating operation
has also been refined over the years as a
result of improvements made in the
equipment and the process, and is still in use.

compactibility; good flowability and blending
properties without a potential for segregation
of API and excipients (incompleteness of
mixing); low lubricant sensitivity to
compaction; good stability; enhancement
of tablet disintegration and dissolution; noninterference with the biological availability
of the active ingredient; batch-to-batch
reproducibility of the physical and physicalmechanical properties; worldwide continuous
availability and compendia! acceptability;
and cost effectiveness. Some of these
criteria are difficult to attain because they
require universal consistency in the physical
and chemical properties of the excipients to
obtain reproducibility in the production of
dosage forms. It is, therefore, important that
the selected excipients in a formulation are
manufactured by reputable manufacturers
who can guarantee that the process and the
in-process controls are identical in different
plants around the world.

In order to perform the intended functions,
the delivered dose of the drug is the primary
consideration in selecting the excipient type,
grade, and concentration (level) in a
formulation. The type of tableting process
employed is also important. For high-dosage
drugs, the tableting process of choice is
generally the wet granulation process, unless
mechanical properties of the API are better
suited to the direct blending and compression
process.
Other considerations in the selection of
excipients are the physical and chemical
compatibility with the API. In general, the
chemical and physical stability of the API is
investigated in preformulation studies by
mixing the API and individual excipients
or combinations, and aging them under
controlled storage conditions of heat and
relative humidity. The effect on the stability
of the API and excipients can be determined
through this method.

Directly Compressible Fillers-BindersDisintegrants
The process of direct compression was
revolutionized by the introduction of Avicel®
PH microcrystalline cellulose (MCC),
although spray-dried lactose had been
introduced one year earlier. In combination,
these two excipients are used in most directcompression formulations. Other directly
compressible excipients, commonly referred
to as fillers-binders, have appeared in the
pharmaceutical market over the past three
decades. To improve the functionality of
native starches, partially pregelatinized
starch was introduced as a filler, binder,
and disintegrant, and is successfully used
in formulations to perform these functions.
The inorganic excipients, such as dibasic
calcium phosphate dihydrate (Emcompress®),
calcium sulfate dihydrate (Compactrol®), and
tricalcium phosphate (Tritab®), are directly

Direct-Compression Excipients
The direct-compression process generally
involves mixing an active pharmaceutical
ingredient with excipients prior to compaction. The selected excipients must meet
all of the functionality requirements to produce compacted tablets on a commercial
scale. The basic functional requirements are
compaction, flowability, lubrication,
disintegration, and dissolution. When
selecting excipients for direct compression,
several factors must be considered: high
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compressible and are to be used with caution
because of their potential to slow down the
in vitro dissolution of the drug after the tablet
has aged.

or in combination with other directly
compressible excipients, such as lactose,
starches, etc. Strong binding properties are
caused by hydrogen bonds between the
hydroxyl groups on the plastically deformed,
adjacent cellulose particles.

The most important excipients identified
below are used as directly compressible
fillers. Some grades of these classes of
excipients are also used as fillers in the
wetgranulation process.

The compressibility of Avicel® PH MCC
depends on its moisture content. It has been
suggested that, at its equilibrium moisture
content of 5%, most of the water will be
within the porous structure of microcrystalline
cellulose, and a large portion of this bound
moisture is expected to hydrogen-bond to
small units of cellulose within the particle.

Cellulose
Cellulose forms the backbone of many
excipients used in marketed drug products.
Pharmaceutical grades of cellulose are
obtained by either mechanical or chemical
processing, or through a combination of both.
Pure cellulose can be ground mechanically
or following additional treatment by
hydrochloric acid. The resulting powder is
cellulose powder, or microcrystalline
cellulose. Powdered cellulose has lower
compressibility when compared with
microcrystalline cellulose, and is generally
not used in directly compressible
formulations.

In wet granulations, Avicel® PH MCC also
acts as a binder and permits rapid addition
of the granulation solution because of its
ability to absorb water. It is the best
spheronization excipient, and up to 70%
of an API can be loaded in the formulation.
The spheres that are produced have low
friability and a good aspect ratio.
Several grades of Avicel® PH MCC, which
vary in particle size and moisture content
(Table 1), are available for different
applications. For APls that are water soluble,
nonhygroscopic, and difficult to agglomerate,
Avicel® PH MCC functions as a wet binder
and helps in forming agglomerates that do
not powder on dry milling.

Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose NF,
Ph. Eur., JP, BP
Microcrystalline cellulose is described in the
National Formulary (NF) as a purified, partially
depolymerized cellulose prepared by treating
alpha cellulose, which is obtained as a pulp
from fibrous plant material with mineral acids.
Of the celluloses, Avicel® PH microcrystalline
cellulose (MCC) is the substance most often
used in tableting as a filler, disintegrant, flow
aid, and dry binder in directly compressed
tablets. It has extremely good binding
properties as a dry binder. During
compression, Avicel® PH MCC is believed to
undergo stress relief deformation by several
mechanisms. It produces hard tablets at low
compression forces and can be used alone

In direct-compression formulations, Avicel®
PH-102 MCC can improve flow characteristics. The grades of larger particle size, such
as PH-200, can be used in formulations
having flow problems. This is attributed to
the more rounded particle shape of PH-200,
compared with PH-102 aggregates. The
compaction properties of PH-102 and PH-200
are essentially identical. Table 2 gives typical
values of particle size, bulk density, and loss
on drying of commercial grades of Avicel® PH
MCC. These grades are engineered for the
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following specific applications:
•

PH-101 is one of the most widely used
materials for direct compression and
wet granulation applications

•

PH-102 has a larger particle size and
may be valuable in improving flow

•

PH-105 has the smallest particle size
with excellent compaction properties

•

PH-103, PH-112, and PH-113 have
reduced moisture content and are ideal
for moisture-sensitive, active
pharmaceutical ingredients

•

PH-200 has a large particle size and
offers increased flowability

•

PH-301 has a higher bulk density than
its particle size equivalent (PH-101) and
good flowability

•

PH-302 has a bulk density similar to
PH-301, a particle size similar to PH-102,
and offers better flowability

lubrication and disintegration properties. A
mixture of Avicel® PH MCC with up to 40%
Super-Tab™ spray-dried lactose monohydrate
NF can be compressed without the addition
of a lubricant. The lubricating property is
attributed to a very low coefficient of friction
and very low residual die-wall pressure. The
disintegrant properties of Avicel® PH MCC
are attributed to penetration of water into the
hydrophilic tablet matrix by means of capillary
action of the pores, followed by a subsequent
disruption of the hydrogen bonds, which
holds the matrix together.
Ceolus™ Microcrystalline Cellulose, NF,
Ph. Eur., JP
Ceolus™ is the newest highly specialized
grade of microcrystalline cellulose offered
by DuPont. It exhibits superior compressibility
and high dilution potential. Because of
these properties, it is most suited for the
formulation of small size tablets with a high
content of active pharmaceutical ingredient.
Microfine Cellulose
Elcema® is a mechanically produced cellulose
powder, which is supplied in a granular grade
(G-250). It is the only grade that may be
used in direct compression because of the
improved flow and compaction properties.
However, unlike microcrystalline cellulose,
it possesses poor dilution potential.

Avicel® PH MCC has a high dilution potential,
which is defined as “the ability of a given
quantity of an excipient to bind a specified
amount of an active ingredient to form an
acceptable tablet.” This high dilution potential
is attributed to low bulk density (which
imparts high covering power), broad particle
size distribution (which allows optimum
packing density), and its superior binding
properties.
In addition to the compaction and binding
properties, which result in the production
of tablets with excellent hardness and low
friability, Avicel® PH MCC has good
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Table 1: Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose — Product Types
Grade
PH-101
PH-102
PH-103
PH-105
PH-112
PH-113
PH-200
PH-301
PH-302

Typical (µm)
50
100
50
20
100
50
180
50
100

Particle Size (µm)
(%)
NMT 1.0 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 8.0 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 1.0 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 1.0 ≥ 38 µm
NMT 8.0 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 1.0 ≥ 350 µm
NLT 10 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 1.0 ≥ 250 µm
NMT 8.0 ≥ 250 µm

(%)
NMT 30 ≥ 75 µm
NLT 45 ≥ 75 µm
NMT 30 ≥ 75 µm
—
NLT 45 ≥ 75 µm
NLT 30 ≥ 75 µm
NLT 50 ≥ 150 µm
NMT 30 ≥ 75 µm
NLT 45 ≥ 75 µm

Moisture Content
(%)
5.0
5.0
3.0
5.0
1.5
1.5
5.0
5.0
5.0

Table 2: Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose — Typical Average Particle Size, Bulk
Density, and Loss on Drying at the Time of Shipment
Grade
PH-101
PH-102
PH-103
PH-105
PH-112
PH-113
PH-200
PH-301
PH-302

Typical Average
Particle Size (µm)
50
90
50
20
90
50
180
50
90

Bulk Density
(g/mL)
0.28
0.30
0.28
0.25
0.30
0.30
0.32
0.38
0.39

Loss on Drying
(%)
4
4
2
3
1
1
4
4
4

alpha-lactose and beta-lactose, and can be
either crystalline or amorphous. Crystalline
alpha-lactose occurs in the monohydrate
and anhydrous forms. The pure amorphous
form of lactose is not available commercially
and is generally present in modified forms
of lactose in varying amounts.

Lactose
Lactose is the most commonly used filler
in tablet formulations. It is a natural
disaccharide produced from cow's milk
which contains approximately 4.6% lactose,
corresponding to approximately 38% of its
dry solids. It exists in two isomeric forms,
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alpha-lactose monohydrate (100-mesh) is
often combined with Avicel® PH MCC, which
improves the disintegration time. However,
the crushing strength increases proportionally
to the percentage of Avicel® PH MCC.

Super-Tab™ Spray Dried Lactose
Monobydrate NF, Ph. Eur., JP, BP
Super-Tab™ is a spray dried lactose
monohydrate specifically engineered for
direct compression, and is particularly
suitable for APls which do not compress
well. It is used up to approximately 15%
concentration in the formulation. A
combination with Avicel® PH MCC is
sometimes preferred, depending on the
physical and physicomechanical properties
of the API. Due to its solubility, Super-Tab™
spray dried lactose monohydrate is less
likely to cause an increase of the in vitro
dissolution time of the API of the tablet on
aging.

Anhydrous Alpha-Lactose
The compaction property of alpha-lactose
monohydrate is increased by thermal or
chemical dehydration of the crystals.
During dehydration, aggregates of
anhydrous alpha-lactose are formed from
the monohydrate single crystals. Anhydrous
alpha-lactose is rarely used alone in directly
compressible formulations because of the
lack of disintegrating properties. It is used
in combination with Avicel® PH MCC.

Super-Tab™ spray dried lactose
monohydrate and other commercially
available spray dried lactose monohydrate
products contain approximately 10% to 20%
of amorphous lactose, and approximately
80% to 90% of alpha-lactose monohydrate.
The compressibility of spray dried lactose is
not affected by moisture. Super-Tab™ has
low sensitivity to the effect of lubricants
(especially alkali stearates) on compression.

Anhydrous Beta-Lactose
The commercial products consist of
extremely fine agglomerated crystals,
produced by the roller-drying of a solution
of alpha-lactose monohydrate, followed
by sieving. Beta-lactose was designed for
directly compressible methods. The product
is not hygroscopic, and is an ideal excipient
for moisture-sensitive drugs.

Alpha-Lactose Monobydrate

Agglomerated Lactose

Commonly referred to as lactose, hydrous
lactose, or regular lactose, this filler is
generally used in powdered form for tablets
prepared by means of a wet granulation
technique. In direct compression, coarse,
regular grade, or a sieved, crystalline fraction
of alpha-lactose monohydrate may be used
because of the good flowability.
Alpha-lactose monohydrate contains
one molecule of water, which corresponds
to 5% water of crystallization. In practice,

Granulated forms of alpha-lactose
monohydrate improve the compaction
and flow properties of alpha-lactose
monobydrate. In direct compression
formulations, it is used in combination
with Avicel® PH MCC.
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most commonly used excipients in tablet
formulations. Depending on the type of
starch, its function is as a disintegration
agent, binder, and/or filler. The most
commonly used starch is derived from corn,
although wheat, potato, and rice starch are
also used. Starch is modified by partially or
fully splitting the starch grain by mechanical
or chemical methods. Starch derivatives,
such as esterified and etherified starches
(known as carboxymethyl starches),
hydroxyethyl starches, and granulated or
agglomerated starches, are also used.

Other Sugars
Compressible Sugar NF
Large crystals of sucrose flow very well
through a hopper or a bin orifice, but the
compaction properties are poor. To overcome
this problem, sucrose is commonly modified
to make it more compactible. The modified
form is known as Compressible Sugar NF.
The products that fall into this category are
composed of sucrose containing starch,
malto-dextrin, or invert sugar. The
compactibility of compressible sugar depends
on its moisture content. An equilibrated
moisture content of 0.4% is considered
optimum. Because of the high solubility of
sucrose, tablets containing compressible
sugar as a filler do not disintegrate, but rather
the sugar dissolves, releasing the API.

Native Starches

Starch and Starch Derivatives

Native starches used as excipients are
obtained from corn, wheat, rice, and
potatoes. Tapioca starch is no longer used
in any of the drug products marketed in the
United States. Of the native starches, corn
starch is most commonly used. Starch is not
a single compound, but is a mixture of
naturally occurring high molecular weight
polymers. The polymers are polysaccharides,
consisting of D-glucopyranose units
connected by alpha 1-4 linkages. The two
main polysaccharides are amylose, which is
a linear polymer comprising approximately
27% of the total, and amylopectin, which is a
branched polymer, representing the balance.
Native starches are used as disintegrants,
but with the introduction of super
disintegrants, starch is no longer the
disintegrant of choice. Poor flow, and loss of
binding and compactibility in the presence of
a lubricant, make them less suitable for
directly compressible tablet formulations.
Native starches are also used in old
formulations as a binder that comes in the
form of a 5% to 10% paste cooked in a
double boiler.

Starch and starch derivatives are among the

Pregelatinized Starch NF

Dextrose Excipient NF
Dextrose is available in the anhydrous and
monohydrate forms. The compression
properties of anhydrous dextrose are poor.
A 50:50 mixture of anhydrous dextrose and
dextrose monohydrate produces soft
compacts.
Dextrates NF
The NF describes Dextrates as a purified
mixture resulting from controlled enzymatic
hydrolysis of starch. It contains between 93%
and 99% dextrose, and may be either the
hydrous or anhydrous form. Because of its
sweet taste and negative heat of solution,
dextrates are recommended for chewable
tablets.

Pregelatinized starch is obtained by a
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chemical or mechanical process that ruptures
the starch granules in the presence of water.
Partially pregelatinized starch acts as a
binder, as well as a disintegrant. If starch is
fully pregelatinized, it loses its disintegrant
properties and acts only as a binder. The
advantage of a partially pregelatinized starch
over the native starches is that it combines
several functions: filler, binder, and
disintegrant. The flow properties are rather
poor, whereas the binding properties of
pregelatinized starch are good. On mixing
with alkali stearates (used as lubricants),
pregelatinized starch loses its compressibility.
An acceptable solution to the lubricant
sensitivity of pregelatinized starch or native
starches is to use stearic acid or
hydrogenated vegetable oils in place of
the metallic stearate.

limited solubility in water, as it will further
impede dissolution. Dibasic calcium
phosphate dihydrate is slightly alkaline
and should not be used with APls that are
sensitive to a pH above 7. It is one of the
most abrasive excipients and will affect
the life of tablet tooling.
Di-Tab® is a brand of unmilled dibasic
calcium phosphate dihydrate. Emcompress®,
on the other hand, is a unique form of
dibasic calcium phosphate dihydrate,
in which the particle size distribution is
controlled to ensure flowability.
Tribasic Calcium Phosphate NF
Tribasic calcium phosphate is available as a
directly compressible excipient in the form
of TriTab® and Tri-Cafos®. The commercially
available product is hydroxyapatite,
Ca5(OH)(PO4)3, also commonly (and
erroneously) referred to as basic tricalcium
phosphate, Ca3 (PO4)2 Ca(OH)2, or tribasic
calcium phosphate. It is a variable mixture
of calcium and phosphates used as a fillerbinder in directly compressible tablets,
and as a filler in tablets prepared by wet
granulation. A serious drawback of the
tribasic calcium phosphate is its high
tendency to adhere to dies and punches.
To overcome this shortcoming, higher
concentrations of lubricant or antiadherent
may be required. Tribasic calcium phosphate
loses compressibility when mixed with
magnesium stearate. The lubricant sensitivity
is greater than that of dicalcium phosphate.
Another drawback of tribasic calcium
phosphate is its deleterious effect on
dissolution, especially after aging of the
tablets.

Sodium Starch Glycolate NF
Sodium starch glycolate is the sodium salt of
a carboxymethyl ether of starch. The addition
of carboxymethyl groups to starch makes
the starch grains more hydrophilic, but not
completely water soluble. The degree of
substitution is controlled to limit water
solubility. These modifications make it one
of the best disintegrants at a 4% to 8%
level in the formulation.
Inorganic Salts
The three most commonly used inorganic
salts are dicalcium phosphate, tricalcium
phosphate, and calcium sulfate.
Dibasic Calcium Phosphate USP
The most common, directly compressible
filler-binder in this class is dibasic calcium
phosphate dihydrate. In addition, anhydrous
dibasic calcium phosphate is also used as a
directly compressible filler-binder. It should
be used with caution with APls that have
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structure of the several sorbitol products
result in different behaviors on compaction.
Direct-compaction grades of sorbitol,
available from several manufacturers, can
be used for the production of chewable
tablets, lozenges, and disintegrating tablets.
The hygroscopicity of sorbitol limits its use
in tableting.

Calcium Sulfate NF
The specially processed grade of calcium
sulfate dihydrate (terra alba), marketed as
Compactrol®, is an inexpensive filler. It has
been demonstrated that tablets prepared
with Compactrol® decrease in hardness
on accelerated storage conditions, however,
there is no effect on disintegration time or
dissolution time of the drug.

Xylitoi NF
Xylitol is used as a noncariogenic sweetening
agent in tablets, syrups, and coatings. It is
also used as an alternative to sucrose in
foods and confectionery products.

Polyols
Polyols include sorbitol, mannitol, and xylitol.
Chemically, sorbitol is an isomer of mannitol.
The most significant differences between
mannitol and sorbitol are hygroscopicity and
solubility. Sorbitol is hygroscopic above 65%
relative humidity, whereas mannitol is
nonhygroscopic. The aqueous solubility
of sorbitol is higher than that of mannitol.

Coprocessed Excipients
Coprocessed excipients have not gained
popularity because of their availability only in
fixed ratios. It is important to be completely
flexible in the choice of the excipients and
their ratios in developing formulations for new
active pharmaceutical ingredients. Another
reason that the coprocessed excipients are
not popular in the pharmaceutical industry
is that the product must show a definite
advantage over an ordinary physical mixture
of the components in order to be admitted
to the compendia. Coprocessed excipients
can duplicate the advantages of other
starting materials while overcoming their
respective disadvantages. Examples include
Ludipress® (BASF), Cellactose® (Meggle),
and Pharmatose® DCL 40 (DMV). Although
spray-crystallized dextrose-maltose (Emdex®)
and compressible sugar are coprocessed
products, in reality they are commonly
considered as single components and
are official in the USP/NF.

Mannitol USP
Four polymorphic forms of mannitol have
been characterized: alpha, beta, gamma,
and an unidentified form. Under compactional
pressure, no polymorphic transition has been
observed. Mannitol is commonly used in
chewable tablets prepared by the wet
granulation process. Mannitol powder has
poor flow and compaction characteristics.
Granular mannitol is commercially available
for direct compression and has excellent
flow and compression properties.
Sorbitol NF
Chemically, sorbitol is closely related to
glucose, which can be obtained from starch
or sucrose. Pharmaceutical-grade sorbitol is
available in several different physical forms
from various suppliers. Four different
crystalline, polymorphic forms of sorbitol
have been characterized, as well as an
anhydrous form. Differences in shape and
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hydrophilic and soluble in water. Natural
gums and polymers function by forming a
thin film on the surface of particles. When
compacted, the particles tend to
agglomerate. Highly soluble materials, such
as sugar, bind particles together by forming
crystal bridges. Binders for the wet
granulation process are usually dissolved
in water or a solvent (generally alcohol),
and the binder solution is used to form a
wet mass or granulation. Sometimes it is
more convenient to mix the binder in a dry
form with the API and excipients, then
granulate with water. Most binders are
effective in the presence of small amounts
of moisture. Van der Waals' forces and
hydrogen-bonding play a major role in
binding particles together. Microcrystalline
cellulose is the only wet granulation binder
that also works well as a dry binder in
directly compressible formulations.

Ludipress®
Ludipress® is a coprocessed product
containing 93.4% alpha-lactose monohydrate
as a filler, 3% povidone as a binder, and
3.4% crospovidone as a disintegrant.
Cellactose®
Cellactose® is a coprocessed product
consisting of approximately 75%
alpha-lactose monohydrate and 25%
cellulose. The compactibility and flow
properties of Cellactose® are superior to
those of physical blends of agglomerated
lactose (Tablettose®), with either cellulose
powder (Elcema® P100) or Avicel® PH-102.
Pharmatose® DCL 40
This coprocessed product contains 95%
anhydrous lactose and 5% lactitol. It is
claimed that the product has a better
dilution potential than other commercially
available lactose-based products.

Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose NF,
Ph. Eur., JP, BP
Avicel® PH MCC functions as an effective
wet binder. It provides rapid wicking action
in the wet phase, and permits faster addition
of the granulation solution. Avicel® PH MCC
also produces less screen blockage during
particle sizing, speeds drying, limits or
eliminates case hardening, and eliminates
or reduces color mottling. It works as an
intragranular disintegrant, and breaks up
the granules into small particles for rapid
dissolution of the drug. When mixed with
the dried granules, Avicel® PH MCC improves
compressibility, and helps in the disintegration
of the tablets by working as an intergranular
disintegrant.

Wet-Granulation Excipients
Binders
One of the important functions of excipients
in a tablet formulation is to agglomerate
(adhere together) the API, fillers, and other
excipients, with the exception of lubricants,
glidants, etc. (i.e., the “running powder”).
Agglomeration of the API and excipients
by the wet granulation process serves two
purposes: 1) to improve powder flow so
that the bulk powder can be accurately
subdivided for delivery of the dose; and 2)
to improve compactibility, which produces
tablets with low friability and good crushing
strength. This is achieved by using excipients
that have binding properties due to cohesive
and adhesive forces. Most binders are
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effective concentration of the solution is 5%
to 10%.

Cellulose Derivatives
Cellulose derivatives, including
Methylcellulose USP, Carboxymethylcellulose
Sodium USP, Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose
USP, Hydroxyethyl Cellulose NF, and
Hydroxypropyl Cellulose NF, are examples
of substances used as wet binders. The
concentration of the binders is 2% to 5%
of the formulation.

Natural Gums
Several natural gums, such as acacia,
tragacanth, guar, and pectin, are used as
binders at 1% to 5% formulation
concentration. The drawback of the natural
gums is the variability in quality. They have
been largely replaced by the synthetic
polymers. Acacia was the most popular
natural gum, and it produced hard tablets.

Povidone USP
Povidone is perhaps one of the most
commonly used binders today. Several
grades of povidone are available, which differ
in molecular weight of the polymer. The most
common is povidone K-29/32, which is
normally used in concentrations of 2% to 5%
of the formulation. Higher molecular weight
grades, such as K90, offer a better binding
property at lower concentrations. Povidone is
soluble in water and alcohol, and a 5%
solution is normally used for granulation. It
can also be dry-mixed with the API, and then
wet granulated with water or alcohol. It may
be best to use an alcoholic solution of
povidone if the API is highly water soluble.

Starch Paste
Starch paste is prepared by suspending 5%
to 10% starch in cold water and heating in
a double boiler until fully gelatinized. The
concentration of starch in the formula may
vary between 2% to 5%. Starch paste makes
soft granules, but its concentration in the
formula is limited because of the viscosity
of the gel, which becomes difficult to handle
during granulation.
Pregelatinized Starch NF
A better alternative to starch paste is
pregelatinized starch, partially pregelatinized
(Starch 1500®), or fully pregelatinized starch.
The concentration of pregelatinized starch
in the formula will depend on the type of
pregelatinized starch. Partially pregelatinized
starch may be used in 10% to 25%
concentration in the formula and is dry mixed
with the API and excipients, which are then
granulated with water. It provides good
binding properties and acts as a disintegrant.

Copolyvidone
Copolyvidone is a linear copolymer of three
parts: 1-vinylpyrrolidin-2-one, and two parts
vinyl acetate. It is a relatively new binder in
the United States. It has been used in a
number of applications as a binder in 1%
to 5% concentration.
Gelatin NF

Sucrose NF

Gelatin as a binder has been replaced by
synthetic polymers. When used as a binder
in formulations, its level is 1% to 3% in the
formula. It is first hydrated in cold water,
then dissolved by heating to boiling, and the
heated solution used to granulate. The most

A 50% to 70% solution of sucrose is used as
a wet binder. The granules formed are hard
and may require excessive machine pressure
to compact. Sometimes it is used in
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combination with starch paste or
pregelatinized starch.

Ac-Di-Sol® Croscarmellose Sodium NF,
Ph. Eur., JPE

Other Binders

Ac-Di-Sol® Croscarmellose Sodium is an
internally cross-linked sodium
carboxymethylcellulose. It is the super
disintegrant of choice for many tablet
formulations. The cross-linking serves to
greatly reduce water solubility, while allowing
the material to swell and absorb many times
its weight of water. It does this without losing
the integrity of individual fibers. Ac-Di-Sol®
is normally very effective when used in wet
granulation at 2% concentration. In some
formulations, a 1% to 2% intragranular and
1% to 2% intergranular concentration
produces tablets with excellent disintegrant
properties. Besides its disintegrating
properties, Ac-Di-Sol® Croscarmellose
Sodium has good binding and compression
properties. Unlike starch, it aids
compressibility.

Less frequently used binders include corn
syrup, polyethylene glycols, and sodium
alginate. Corn syrup produces hard granules
(perhaps the strongest of all the sugars), and
may prolong disintegration time. High
molecular weight polyethylene glycols are
weak binders and may cause filming and
sticking during compaction.
Sodium alginate at a low concentration of
0.5% to 3.0% produces strong granules,
which have a tendency to prolong the
disintegration time of tablets in which it is
used as a binder.
Disintegrants
The function of a disintegrant in a tablet
formulation is to break up the tablets and
granules into particles of the API and
excipients, which were agglomerated
and compacted. Starch is the classical
disintegrant, and was the first most
commonly used disintegrant in compacted
tablets. The increased demand for faster
dissolution, the problem of tablet softening
of aged tablets due to the high concentration
of starch in the formulation, and lower
compactibility of formulations containing
starch resulted in the development of super
disintegrants. Table 3 is a list of the most
commonly used disintegrants and the
recommended concentrations in tablet
formulations. Although Avicel® PH
microcrystalline cellulose and partially
pregelatinized starch (Starch 1500®) are
frequently used in formulations to perform
both the functions of compaction and
disintegration, the three super disintegrants
briefly discussed in the following paragraphs
are the disintegrants of choice today.

Sodium Starch Glycolate NF, Explotab®,
Primojel®
This material is the sodium salt of a
carboxymethyl ether of starch, prepared in
a similar manner to carboxymethyl-cellulose.
The addition of carboxymethyl groups
increases hydrophilicity, but does not make
the material completely water soluble. The
extent of solubility depends on the degree of
substitution. The modified starch grains swell
in water, but maintain their integrity. This
causes tablet disintegration without releasing
the soluble components inside each grain,
which might increase the viscosity, thus
delaying water penetration. As a disintegrant,
sodium starch glycolate appears to be most
effective when added to the dry granules at
concentrations ranging from 2% to 8%.
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insolubility in water and its swelling capacity
that make it a super disintegrant.
Crospovidone NF is used in 2% to 5%
concentrations. It is reported as a useful
binder-disintegrant in wet granulation
formulations.

Crospovidone NF
Cross-linked polyvinylpyrrolidone is another
super disintegrant, which is a homopolymer
of N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone. High molecular
weight and cross-linking makes the material
water insoluble but still hydrophilic. It is this

Table 3: Most Commonly Used Disintegrants and the Recommended Levels
in a Formulation
Disintegrant

Example

Level (%)

Microcrystalline
Cellulose NF

Avicel® PH

5 – 20 in wet granulation
or direct compression

Starch NF

Corn, Wheat, Potato, Rice
(Corn most commonly used)

5 – 10 in dry granulation

Pregelatinized Starch
(Starch 1500°)

Binder and a disintegrant
5 – 20 in wet granulation

Croscarmellose
Sodium NF

Ac-Di-Sol®

2 – 4 in wet and/or
dry granulation

Sodium Starch
Glycolate NF

Primojel® Explotab®

2 – 8 in dry granulation

Crospovidone NF

Crospovidone

2 – 5 in wet or dry
granulation

stearate. Hydrogenated vegetable oil and
mineral oil-type lubricants form a finite film
on punch and die surfaces. These are
called fluid lubricants. Magnesium stearatetype lubricants attach to the metal oxide film
on the punch and die surfaces. These are
called boundary lubricants. Table 4 gives a
list of the most commonly used lubricants
and the recommended levels in a
formulation.

Lubricants
The primary function of a lubricant in a
tablet formulation is to prevent sticking of
the tablet to the punch faces, and to reduce
friction between the die wall and the tablet
during compression and ejection of the
tablet. Magnesium stearate is the most
commonly used and effective lubricant for
tablets. Calcium stearate is not as popular a
lubricant as magnesium stearate. Other
lubricants, such as stearic acid,
hydrogenated vegetable oils, and mineral
oil, are used only if there is a chemical or
physical incompatibility with magnesium
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acid is often referred to as a die-wall
lubricant, whereas the metal stearates are
punch-face lubricants. For extremely shiny
tablets, both can be used together.

Magnesium Stearate
Magnesium stearate is the most effective
and most commonly used lubricant. The
material derived from animal sources is a
variable mixture of stearate and palmitate,
and has the best morphology for lubrication
if manufactured by the precipitation process.
Magnesium stearate derived from vegetable
sources is more than 90% stearate and is
not as effective a lubricant as the material
prepared from animal sources. Magnesium
stearate is generally effective at levels of
0.2% to 2%. It is usually blended with the
powder or granulation mix for a relatively
short time (not more than 5 minutes)
because of its adverse effect on compaction
and in vitro dissolution with most
formulations.

Sodium Stearyl Fumarate
Sodium stearyl fumarate has good lubricant
properties but is not as popular as
magnesium stearate. It is less sensitive
to overblending, and it does not affect
compressibility.
Hydrogenated Vegetable Oils
Hydrogenated vegetable oils are waxy
solids. A powder is produced by spray
congealing. The particle size is relatively
large, and the lubrication properties are
marginal.

Calcium Stearate

Mineral Oil

Although calcium stearate has somewhat
similar lubricant properties to magnesium
stearate, its use in tablet formulation is
limited.

Light mineral oil is a good lubricant. It is
not popular because uniform blending with
granulations or powder mixtures is difficult.
Polyethylene Glycols

Stearic Acid
Higher molecular weight polyethylene
glycols, which are solids at room
temperature, can be used if solubility
characteristics of the lubricant are
important. These materials are not very
effective lubricants.

The lubricant properties of stearic acid
powder are inferior to magnesium or
calcium stearate. Stearic acid powder is
used as a lubricant if magnesium stearate
cannot be used because of a physical or
chemical incompatibility problem. Stearic
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Table 4: Most Commonly Used Lubricants and their Recommended Levels
in a Formulation
Lubricant
Calcium Stearate
Hydrogenated Vegetable Oils
Magnesium Stearate
Mineral Oil
Polyethylene Glycols
Stearic Acid
Sodium Stearyl Fumarate

Level (% in final blend)
0.2 - 2
2.0 - 5
0.2 - 2
1-3
2-5
1-4
0.5 - 2
concentration levels of the magnesium
stearate). Preferably, antiadherents are
blended with the dried granules before
compaction. Table 5 provides a list of the
most commonly used antiadherents and
the recommended concentration in a tablet
formulation.

Antiadherents
Antiadherents prevent sticking of the tablet
blend to the punch face and die wall. They
are used in combination with magnesium
stearate when sticking becomes a problem
(and is difficult to overcome at low
Table 5: Commonly Used Antiadherents
Antiadherent
Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose
Corn Starch
Talc

Level (%)
5 - 20
5 - 10
1-5
bearings to improve flow in low concentrations. They are mixed into the final tablet
blend in dry form. Table 6 provides a list of
the most commonly used glidants and their
recommended concentrations in a
formulation.

Glidants
Glidants are used in tablet formulations to
improve flow. They are more frequently used
in direct blend, rather than wet granulated
formulations. Because of the shape and size
of the particles, glidants behave as ball
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Table 6: Commonly Used Glidants
Glidant
Avicel® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose
Alkali Stearates
Colloidal Silicon Dioxide (Cab-O-Sil®, Syloid®, Aerosil®)
Starch
Talc
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Level (%)
0.2 - 0.5
0.2 - 0.5
0.1 - 0.2
3.0 - 2.0
3.0 - 2.0

